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Rural Sociology 
Pamphlet No, 27 
THE PROBLEM OF POPULATION ADJUSTMEllTS 
in 
Kingsbury County 
w. F. Kumlien 
c. Scandrette 
Major Na~ionalities of Farm Operators in 
Kingsbury County, 1938. 
If one is to understand the social interactions in any 
locality, h• must know the nationality background of 
its people . Variations in work customs , in education&l 
traditions , in recreational interests , in neighborhood 
persistence; in religious beliefs and affiliations , 
in agricultural practices , in thrift and frugality , in 
progressive tendencies , and in other practices , can be 
partially attributed to difforences in nationality 
background. 
Department of Rural Sociology 
May, 1941 , 
Agricultural Experiment Station of the South Dakota State College of 
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts , Brookings , South Dakota 
EXPLANATORY NOTE 
During recent years the following significant cho.nges hnve occurred in 
the composition and distribution of population in Kingsbury county: 
the total population has declined; the proportion in the younger nge 
groups ho.s decre~sed while the proportion in the older age groups ru:.s 
increased; the sex ratio hss become more nearly equal; the percentage 
of foreign born has decreased; the birth rate has been sharply cur-
tailed; and tenancy has increased. Some or these changes have come 
about as adjustments to changing social and economic conditions. Be--
cause a lag always exists between a changing population pattern and 
long established social institutional patterns, it is now recognized 
that some or these population changes call for widespread social read-
justment. 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
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The Problem of Population Adjustments 
in Kingsbury County 
* * * * 
Introductory State~ent 
Only six states showed de-
creases in populatfon between 1930 
and 1940. In one of these,Vermont, 
the loss was negligible , amounting 
to only J80 persons . Losses were 
substantial in the five other 
states--Ilorth Dakota,South Dakota, 
Nebraska, Kansas and Oklahoma--
which form a north-south band ac-
ross the United States in what is 
known as the great plains area . 
It is a region of relatively light 
rainfall even in nonnal times , and during the decade 1930-1940 it was the area 
most severe drouth as measured by the percentare or precipitation deficiency. 
each of the five states , rainfall was below normal in at least seven ~r the 
years . 
of 
In 
ten 
South Dakota , with only 82 nercent normal r&infall during the period ,was hard-
est. hit by the drouth . Precipitation was below norme.1 in each or the ten years . 
The drouth was the most severe and most prolonged since the weather records were 
begun in South Dakota in 1890. In 1934, when precipitation reached an all-time lar 
or 1;.2 inches for the suite , crop 
failure amounted to nearly 100 per 
Figure 2. Gains or Losses in South Dakota ' s cent in over two-thirds of the 
Population by Counties , 1930-40. counties . The unprecedented droutn 
10 .0%- ·• 9% 
bv.1,v-'115 . 0%,-19 . 9% 5.0%,- 9. 9% 
fiIIJ ~4.9% CJ Increase· 
not only caused many families to 
leave the state but also resulted 
in heavy relief loads . During the 
period July, 1933 , through June , 
1935 , South Dakota led all other 
States in the percentage or its 
population on feder~l relief . * 
Population losses in South 
Dakota were not evenly distributed 
throughout the state , as shown in 
Figure 2 . Sixty or the 69 counties 
lost in population between 1930 an:l 
1940, but the losses ranged from 
less than 2 percent to over JO per 
cent . In Kingsbury county the de-
cline amounted to 15.4 percent . It will be noted that counties in the central 
and western parts of the state (the Bl&ck Hills nrea excluded) uhere drouth has 
been most pronounced , suffered the greutost losses . It is of importance to note 
that it was these counties which have c.lso h£l.d tho highest per ca.pi ta expenditure 
for relief . 
* Kumlien, W. F . , ! Graphic Summary£! the Relief Situction in South 
1930 - !fil.., Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin Number 310 , South 
Suite College , Brookings, South Dakotn. 
D&.kota, 
Dakota 
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in Kingsbury County 
Leaend : t:2.::...1 0. 0 - 9. 9% PZZZZI 
,~A 20 .o - 29. 9% t.&J.1] ~0»f$9 40 .0 - 49. 9% 
Between 1930 and 1940 the population of Kingsbury county declined by nearly two 
thousand persons . Since the State census of 1935 indicated a loss of 1,236 persons , 
it would seem that the heavy outward migration prtor to 1935 acco'U{lted for the bulk 
of this loss . The table below shows tl"B total population and the increase or decrease 
by decades in Kingsbury county, 1890 - 1940. 
Year Total Population Increase or Decrease 
1940 10,809-31 - 19~ 1"/ 
1930 12,805 3 
1920 12,802 242 
1910 12,560 2694 
1900 9,866 1304 
1890 8,562 
Souree: Reports of the United States Census Bureau. 
Percent Increase 
or Decrease 
- 15.~'f 
. 023 
1.9 
27.3 
15 .2 
The percentage loss of farm population in each township is shown in Figure 3. 
The losses ranged from 6. J percent in DeSmet township to 41.3 percent in LeS).ieur 
township. It will be noted that with the exception or Desmet township all ofthe 
townships in the western half of the county have suffered much greater population 
losses than those in the eastern half. According to the testimony of local people , 
not only is the !oil in the western half of the county of poorer quality than in tho 
eastern half, but less rainfall was received during the drouth period . Probably the 
reason DeSmet township shows a smaller loss than other townships is that many of the 
residents of the county scat are technically outside the city limits and would con-
sequently be included in the farm population . It was found that the townships which 
have suffered the greatest population declines are th-ese in which the tenancy rate :is 
the highest . In Lesueur township, which suffered a population loss of 41 .3 percent , 
the tenancy rate in 1938 was almost 85 percent; in Esmond township which lost 38 per 
cent, the 1938 tenancy rate was approximately 90 percent . The eastern half of the 
county, originally settled by Scandinavians, has a much higher proportion of owner 
operators than the western half . Moreover, the average length or residence of farm 
operators in this part of the county is considerably higher . 
* Source : Preliminary Release of U. S. Census , 1940 •. 
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Figure 4. Tenancy Rllte 1938. 
Legend: ::;:;::;.;: 50. 0 - 59 .9% t~VI 60 .o - 69 . 9% 
lSSSi 70 . 0 - 79 . 9% ~IDS:J 80 . 0 or more 
Source: Farm Security files supplemented by other sources. 
A survey or farm operators in Kingsbury county in 1938 revealed that 68 percent 
or tho operators were tenants . According to the 1940 Federt.1 Census, the proportion 
of tenancy in Kingsbury county wss 64. 7 percent. This decrease wcs prooobly due to 
the sale or rural credit and insurance company lend, much of it to former tenants . 
The table below shows the steady rise in termncy rate and the increase in the 
average size of farms by ten yeo.r periods, 1890 through 1940. 
Year Tenancy Rate Number of Farms Averege Size or Farms 
1890 8.6 1456 207 .3 
1900 29. 2 1338 343.3 
1910 41.3 1523 321 .1 
1920 51 .0 1597 305 .4 
1930 55;7 1678 300;2 
1940 64. 6 1464 341.1 
In 1938 the tena.ncy rate which was appreciably lower in eastern ·than in western 
Kingsbury county, varied from 54. 8 percent m Whitewood township to 89. 7 p,rcent in Es-
mond township. The higher rate in the ~estern portion or the county mo.y be po.rtially 
explained by the fact that it is a high risk ares., with poorer soil t:.nd loss rainfall 
than the eastern portion. Repented crop failures have resulted in mortgage foreclos-
ures and tnx delinquencies with consequent retirement or land from private ownership. 
The existence of a high proportion of tenant opereted farms in a community is 
often socially undesirable. In tenant dominated areas all types of socio.1 orp.niz-
ations tend to be weaker and less stable than :!n localities where avners predominate , 
chiefiy beceuse of the insecurity or the renter's tenure . Operating under c short 
term lease, a tenant often fails to remain in one community long enough to develop a 
feeling or responsibility for the support of its orgt1nized social' .life . Absentee 
ownership further contributes to the less satisfactory nature of social orgeniz-
ations in high tenancy areas. It is only nntural that non-resident landlords become 
chiefiy, if not exclusively, interested in the return from the form . Consequently 
absentee ownership opposes community betterment insofar as it raises taxes . 
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Figure 5. Leading Nationalities* of Farm Operators in Kinesbury County Town-
ships, 19.38. 
LeSueur 
Ger·man io. 6 
Br.ncroft 
Spirit Lake 
Scandinavian 
37.2 
German 31.4 
l 
Hartland 
Scandinavian 56.P 
~rvdn 
Badger 
Scandinavian 
g 75.6 
Badger 
I - -- --·-----------,,-------------·- -- --------' 
Iroquois Manchester 
British 
35. 7 
§Iroquois 
German 
31.0 
German 34.4 
British 31.1 
Scandinavian 
27.9 m 
Manchester 
DeSmet 
German 31.7 
C,esmet 
British 30.7 
ScandiilElvian 
25. 7 
Baker Denver 
Scandinavian Scandinavian 
53.0 58.3 
German_..,_20.1 iE 
@ilake Hetland d 
_J Esmond 
IEsmonc 
Mathews 
Preston Arlincton 
,/ 
' _/~ --1 --_-_i__J I Spring Lake--t 
German 47.8 
Scandinavian 
27.5 
German 34. 7 
British JO.? 
Scandinavian 
25.7 
Whi tew0od ~Scr,ndinavfon 65. D 
Scc..ndim..vfon 
55.9 
German 31.2 ldham 
! 
* All Netionulities compr1s1ng 20% or more of the.Farm Operators. 
Source: Farm Security Records, supplemented by other sources. 
The above che.rt inc.icates that a mnjority c,f the farm operators in ec.ch of 
the six townships covering mC'st of the eHstcrn half 0f the county are of Scan-
dinovien des cent. One tmmship in the 1'1estern hc.lf of the county, Spirit Lcke, 
&lso h8s slight ~~jority nf Scandinavian nperators. Pers0ns of German descent 
c.re in the majority in five rf the seven western tovmships, the proportion rang-
ing from 60.6 percent in LeSueur to Jl.7 percent in DeSnet townships, In one 
kwnship, Iroquois, persons of Bri tis~1 (English ancl Irish) descent were slight-
ly in the majority. 
As previously pointed out, if one is to understand social interaction in 
any locality, he must know the nationality background of its ~eoplc. Variations 
in work customs, in educational traditions, in recrer:, tinnal interests, in neigh-
borhood persistence, in religious beliefs and affiliations, in agricultural 
practices, in thrift and frugality, in progressiveness and in many other cus-
toms and practices ca~ be pnrtially attributed to differences in the culturQl 
backgrounds of the various nationQlities. Only two of tho factors are measured 
in this study, however. The most striking rcl~tionahip reveeled by this study 
is the correlation betv,een nationality and denomiml tional preference. In each 
of the six toVinships in which the Sca.ndinnvians predomirw.te, the Luthero.n church 
is the dominant denominction, (For more complete discussion of the relationship 
between nRtionality end denomination &ffilirrtions see Rurul Sociology Pamphlet 
Number 25, The Problem of Over-churched und Unchurched Are&s in Kingsbury Coun-
~.) Another relationship revealed by the study is thnt between neighborhood 
persistence and natiom:li ty background. It wn.s found that the sm&ller, more 
clearly defined Rnd most vigorous neighborhood groups are found in areas where 
either ~ersons of Scnndinn.vian or German background predominate. In &rGQS ~here 
the populQtion is more m~xed the neighborhoods ure larger, poorly defined, &nd 
more or less inactive. In some of the letter c..rens there appeci.rs to be no 
neighborhood consciousness whetsoever. 
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Figure 6. Number or Births Per lOOOot the Population in Kingsbury County, 
1920 - 1940 . 30--------------------------. 
... "-.. 
20 · · · · • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • ·\· • • • • • · · ·
1
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·;· • • • • • • • • • • 
/~\ ''-·--/ I __/ 
10 . .. . ................... . ................. . ................................. .. .. . . 
Oi---------r-------,-------i-----------{ 
25 30 35 1940 
Source: Repozits or tho State Boord or Health. 
The number of births per thousand or the population in Kingsbury county 
has declined over one~third during the past twenty years . A simil~r trend 
hes been in operction in the United Stntes ns a whole . In 1920, n total of 
344 births , (26 .8 per thousand of the population) recorded in Kingsbury 
county as compared with n totel or only 184 births (17 per thousand or the 
population) in 1940. 
Although the cnuse of the lower birth rate is a moot question , it is 
felt by most authorities thct adverse economic conditions &nd/or the desire 
for higher st&n&rds or living--coupled with o widesprccd 1~nowledge or con-
traceptive measures--h&s been mainly responsible . r:ootever mey be the cause 
or this phenomenon, declining birth rates hnve brought cbout marked cho.nges 
in the age distribution or the population. One or the mcjor problems creat-
ed by the drop in birth rate is that of declining elementnry enrollments . In 
Kingsbury county elomentnry enrollments slu~ped from 2886 pupils in 1930 to 
1868 pupils in 1940. Although outward migration hes been partially respon-
sible for this decline, it has probo.bly plo.yod a minor rolo . In 1940, 24 
rural schools in Kingsbury county hcd been closed for leek or pupils . Thirty-
one other schools with 10 or fe~cr pupils were operating at a staggering per 
pupil cost . (A more complete discussion or this problem will be found in 
Rurel Sociology Pamphlet Number 5, The Declining Enrollment Problem in Ele-
mentary Schools or Kingsbury County}. Other implications or the changes in 
age distribution will be discussed on the following page . 
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Figure 7. Aee Distribution of the F~rm Population in Kingsbury County, 1930 
and l 938 
30 
25 
20 
15 
10 
5 
0 O - 4 5 - 14 15 - 24 2 5 - 34 3 5 - 44 
Legend: IZ!2ZJ 1930 C_::J 1938 
Source: 1930 data, Federal Census Report; 1938 data, Farm Security files 
supplemented by other sources. 
The above chart indicates that the age distribution of the farm population chang-
ed appreciably between 1930 and 1938--the proportion in the younger age groups declin-
ing and the proportion in the older age groups increasing. It will be noted that the 
proportion of the population has declined in both the 0-4 and 5-14 year age groups. 
The reduction in the proportion of the younger age groups has been caused by the drop 
in the birth rate, by outward migration and by an increasine nu~ber of aged due to the 
maturing of the population. Of these factors the declining birth rate has probably 
been foremostt As migration studies indicate that the bulk of people leaving the 
area were young married couples with children, ~igration has probably also played an 
important role. As previously mentioned, the rn0st significant result of a smaller pro-
portion of persons in the younger age brackets is dwindling elementary enrollments. 
It will be noted that the propcrtion of persons, age 45-64 in the farm population 
cf Kingsbury county, sharply increased between 1930 and 1938. In 1930 only 15.6 per-
cent of the population was in this age group as compared with 20.9 percent in 1938. An 
aging population, a lower death rate, and a declining number of pers0ns in the younger 
age brackets are factors responsible for this increasing proportion in the older age 
groups. 
The increasing proportion of persnns in the older age groups will have a number 
of significant consequences. Since b0th the number and prop0rti0n of the aged will 
probably continue t~ increase it may be necessary to extend old age assistance to a 
larger number of people. This will necessitate now snurces 0f revenue. Other effocts 
• cf an increasing proportion of aged persons in the population will probably be a less-
ening of population mobility; an increase in church nembership; a decreasing demand 
for real estate and a more conservative public opinion. 
It should be borne in mind that Figure 7 shows the age distribution for the farm 
population only. Quite a different picture presents itself in respect to town and vil-
lage populations. According to the 1930 census the proportion of persons over 65 years 
of age was almost three times as large in the town population as in the farm population. 
Conversely, the proportion of persons in the youneer age groups is smaller in the town 
than in the cou!'ltJ. The preponderance of old people in towns is probably due to the 
fact that old people have found the town a convenient and rather inexpensive place in 
which to retire. 
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Figure 8. Males Per 100 Females in the Farm Population of Kingsbury County, 1915, 
1925, 1930 1935 and 1938. 125.---------------=------------------------
11 
10 
1915 1925 1930 
Source: 1915-1935, St"""te and Federal Census 
supplemented by other sources. 
1938 
Furm Security Records, 
A high ratio of males to females is always characteristic of predominantly 
rural areas. The farm population contains a larger proportion of males than 
females because farm work is essentially a man's occupation. The very nature 
of farm work nakes it easier for a single man tban a single worna.n to operate a 
farm.. The hiring of male farm laborers also tends to increase the proportion 
of males in farming areas. With approximately 70 percent of its gainfully em-
ployed male population engaged in agricultural pursuits, it is not surprising 
to find a preponderance of males in the Kingsbury county population. A higher 
ratio of males to females was particularly true of frontier regions since many 
of the pioneers were young unattached males. With the passing of the settlement 
period, the sex ratio has tended to beco~e ~ore equal. It will be noted that in 
the Kingsbur:r count~r farm population the ratio of r.1alos per 100 females decrea~ed 
from 123.8 in 1925 to 118 in 1938. For the county as a whole (including both 
town and country) the number of Males per 100 females decrc&sed from 116 in 1890 
to 110 in 1935. A reduction in the number of foreign-born has automatically 
tended to equalize the sex ratio, since it is the foreign-born segment of the 
population which has bj" far the largest ratio of mcles to feno.les. The declining 
proportion of persons engaged in agriculture (along with the crowth of towns)has 
also tended to reduce the sex ratio. 
In contr2st to the fcrm popul~tion there_.J1re approxinately the sn~c number 
of females as 1-:-iales in tho incorporated plE:.celi of Kingsbury county. In 1935 
there were 100 ~ulcs per 100 females in Kingsbury county to~ns. In the larger 
towns of DeS~ct, Luke Preston, and Arlington, there were nore females thun males. 
The comperatively large number of domestic nnd·clerical positions uvail~ble to 
women tends to uttrnct more ~omen than ~en to the to~ns, 
The trend toward equality in the sex ratio will tend to increase the number 
of nornal families, slow down excessive mobility and introduce more refinements 
into the life of the corrL~unity. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. The loss of population in Kingsbury county between 1930 and 1940 is probably 
a healthy trend since it has been found that the greatest losses occurred in 
the marginal are~s. A smaller number of people in these areas will probably 
result in larger farm units and consequent greater economic security. 
2. The increasing tenancy rate constitutes both an economic and a social prob-
lem. Economically, tenancy, because of the usual short term lease, makes 
for a lack of responsibility on the part of the tenant which is reflected in 
mining of the soil and abuse of farm buildings. From c social standpoint, 
all social organizations tend to be we~ker ~nd more unstable in tenant 
dominated areas than in localities where owners predominate. There is 
nothing inheritantly evil in tenancy itself but rnther in the usual way in 
which -it is administered. The policy of short term leases is undoubtedly 
the worst feature of tenancy as it now exists. It is felt that long term 
leases of the sliding-scale type would do much to alleviate the present soc-
ial problem caused by tenancy. 
3. Although the proportion of foreign born in Kingsbury county is declining, 
nationality culture patterns continue to play a part in the lives of those 
of foreign descent. This is particularly true with respect to the family, 
neighborhood groups and church preference and affiliations. The existence, 
distribution, and characteristics of various nationality groups within the 
county should not be overlooked in any program of lane use planning. It is 
particularly important to have adequate representation from each nationality 
group on the planning committee. 
4. The falling birth rate has resulted in a declining number of persons in the 
lower age groups, with consequent reduction in elementary enrollments. Be-
cause of the excessive per pupil costs for operating schools for only a few 
pupils, declining enrollment has recently been recognized as a real problem. 
Several suggestions for the solution of this probl~ are offered in the 
Rural Sociology Pamphlet Number 5, The Declining Elementaey Enrollment Prob-
lem of Kingsbury County. 
Aging of the population, a lower death rate, and reduction of persons in the 
younger age groups because of a lower birth rate and outward migration of 
younger people have resulted in a considerable increase in the proportion of 
persons in the older age brackets. As a high percentage of these persons 
arc without financial resources, it appears likely that the number of persons 
needing old age assistance will increase, Attention should also be given to 
the building of more, smaller, and cheaper apartments to accommodate old 
people; to the prevention of diseases that afflict the aged, and to provid-
ing leisure time activities and facilities for oldsters. 
5. The number of males per 100 females seems to be approaching equality in the 
farm population of Kingsbury county. This is probably a healthy condition 
since the trend toward equality in the sex ratio vdll tend to increase the 
number of normal families; retard excessive mobility; and introduce more 
refinements into everyday life. 
